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i eal Esi •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0

jjiue) , \u25a0•:•,:• on llica
0 lorn;

time, a | rices n i 5260 to $600 each.

Now is the long desired time when the work-
u can secure homos in this very desirable
locality on tbe main thoroughfare of the north
pan . \u25a0 prices to suit th.m.eives.

T \u25a0.. i street bridge over tho Manitoba rail-
road soon be completed and extensive im-
provements are ucder way to the extreme city
limits, increasing the value of this property 30
per C-Ut.

We -hall hold this unrivaled offer ope*i only
thirty days, when the prices will be advanced to
suit ih 1 spring rise. \u25a0

Delsy-s are dangerous. So call at once and
B6CUIC- a bargain, while the choice lots remain.

J. C. STOUT & CO.,
324 Jackson street, Gitfillan Block.

_f,V INCREASED INQUIRY FROM IN-
XEsTOUS DURING IHE WEEK.

:*S_.L _\u0084TA_-£-

DAVIS & BROWN.

M State aid Sflrtiaiß Loan
860 Jackson Street, SU Paul, Minn.

Investments made and taxes paid tor con-
residents.

ESN ST. PAOL PROPERTY—2O lots in
MarshaH's addition. 12 lots in Kitter-

ing &Constans' addition. 81 lots in Amb's ad-
dition. 11 lots in Hitchcock's addition. 14
lots in Morrison's addition. 10 lots in Bazille &
Robert's addition. 18 lots in Brown & Jackson's
addition. Also, lots in Robertson's addition,
Brooklynd addition, Dunwell & Spencer's addi-
tion, Bell's addition and West St. Paul Proper.
Allfor sale by Davis & Brown, 3GO Jackson
street."

GOOD Bargains in Summit Park addition,
near Short Line crossing and Grand avenue

6tr?et cars. Davis &Br.wn, 860 Jackson street.
Cheap Lots near new St. Paul foundry. Da-

ys &Brown, 360 Jackson street.
$250 forfine lots in Oakville Park addition.

Very easy payments. Davis & Brown, 300 Jack-
son stre_t:

Thirty choice residence lots in Woodland Park
addition. l);ivis&, Brown, 369 Jackson street.

Three MillionDollars worth of St. Paul Real
Estate for sale by Davis &Brown, 360 Jackson
street.

LAWTOS BROTHERS.

HOUSES AND LOTS for sale on easy terms,
for the next few days:

Houfo and lot o_ Stryker avenue, §1,500.
House and lot on Hall avenue, $1,510.
House and four lots on Concord, $1,350.
House and lot on Robertson, $1,000.
Hou3e acd lot on Ducts, $1,350.

List of a few vacant lots at a bargain:
Lots in Bidwell & Jackson's addition, $150 to

$2.5.
Lots in Woodbury &Case's addition, $250.
Lots in ProsLect Plateau, $600.
Lots inBrown &Jackson's addition, $400.

All on monthly payments.
Two lots on Concord street, $800.
Lot- on Dur.cdin Terrace, $1,000.
Lots on Prospect Terrace, $1,000.

1 ota on the Flats, $6.0.
Lots near Garfield school, $500.
Business lots on Dakota avenue, $450.
Lois near Engine house, $80U.
Lots on State street, corner Susan, $700.
LotJ on Eaton avenue, coraer Susan, $600.

Allon easy terms.
SPECIAL INVESTMENTS!

6 56-10 J Acres on Dakota avenue in the corpo-
rate limits, $5,000.

217 feat in block 44, Brown & Jackson's addi-
tion, $2,000.

80 Acrss adjoining limits, on German road, $200
per acre.

LAWTON BROS.,
175 Dakota Avenue.

WM. HENDRICKS.

FOR SALE—Some of the highest, dryest and
best lots on the flat in West St. Paul, $350

each- choice corner on Fort street, $1,500; I
have four lots on Canton street near street cars,
worth $1,400, will sell far $700 cash; nice resi-
dence lots jon Fort street, near street cars, $450
each; 100 feet front on Fort street, only three
block- from Seven Corners, with large frame
store, $5,000, easy terms; lot on Dayton avenue,
$70'J;lot on Park avenue, $1,500; two lots on
Igloh _rt street, one a corner, $1,000; 10-acre gar-
den lots near city, cheap, and on easy terms; 75
feet on Fort street, corner of three streets with
good improvements, $4,500: half block on Con-
cord street, $2,500; lot on Lincoln avenue 188
feet front, $2,500; three lots on Grand avenue,
near street cars, $91)0; Acre lots in city limits,
near the new foundry, $1,000, easy terms.

WM. HENDRICKS,
Corner Third and Cedar streets.

NICOLAY'S AUCTIONS.

(CHOICE WEST ST. PAUL PROPERTY AT
J Aucti< n—Emb'acing business'and residence

lots a_d Houses and lots—A. H. Nicolay will
sell at auct:on, Satur< ay, February 2, 1884 at 10
o'clock, at the Minnesota Real Estate Exchange,
No. 70 East Third stre it, desirable acre lots, and
lots, also houses and lots in Brown &Jackson's,
Morris & Eaton's, Hitchcock's, Robertson's, Ba-
zille &, Robert's, Irvine's and Marshall's addi-
tions to West St. Paul. Many situated close to
the new railroad and other important improve-
ments, which will more than double in value
these lots, in a few months. All investors
should attend this auction Bale. Terms liberal.
For full particulars apply to A. H. Nicolay,
auctioneer and real estate agent, No. 70 East
Third street. 27-28

A. B. WILGUS &BRO.

HOUSES AND LOTS in West St. Paul. A.
B. Wilgus &Bro., 354 Jackson. 27-33
EST ST. PAUL—Best bargains offered.
A. B. Wilgus &Bro., 354 Jackson. 27-38

MISCELLANEOUS REAL ESTATE.

dH "T A MONTH will buy a lot; $10 a month;
Kp*-i lo: and lumber for house. Robert P.
L9wis, Sherman block. 27

NORTH of University avenue a number of
good lots cheap, near the foundry. E. S.

Norton, 322 Jackson street. 26-28
Ql •) X Cash and $5 per month will secure a
HP _-S tf good lot on the firstbench, West side
Paul Martin & Co., end of bridge. 24-29

T^OR SALE—The following desirable lots:
JO lots comer Pleasant avenue and Sixth street
2 lots on Rice etreet, between Iglehart and Til
to_. streets; 10 lots in Irvine's Second addition,
fonting on Seventh street, (end of bridge); 1_

los in Irvine's addition to West St. Paul; also,
a wed established paying business. Apply to
George W. Turnboll, 843 Exchange street, city:

223* *

HOMES en monthly payments. Paul Martin
& Co.. end of bridge. 24-29

J IST your property for sale and orders for
._> purchase, with Geo. H. Hazzard, Real

Estate and Loan Aaent, 170 East Third street,
St. Paul. 30'

PAUL MARTIN & CO., the West side real es-
tate dealers, have a choice list ofproperty

on the hills and in the flats, for sale; if you are
in search ofa home, give us a call, at 91 Dakota
avenue, c.d of bridge. 21-29

WILLIAM G. ROBERTSON,
REAL ESTATE

AND

FINANCIAL AGENT,
(Successor to D. A. Robertson & Co., the oldest

real estate agency in Minnesota.)

No. 7 McQuillan Block cor. 3d & Wabashaw.
~rTw. JOHNSON,

Eeal Estate Agent,
Mazmheimer Block, Boom 11.

ST. PAUL. - Mil.lff

___. V. THiEFLi*;,

Real Estate and Loan Broker
No. 68 East Third Street

ST. PAUL, - - - MllSir.

REAL ESTATE.

Tbe Uoneficia- Effect of the New Trunk
Lines .eeking an .Entrance to St. Paul—
This City as a Distributing Centre—Two
Mora Bridges Across the River—The
B-uiii in West St. Paul.

For the past week there has been more
inquiries in the real estate offices than
during any one week since winter Bet in.
The region of country lying between the
two cities known as "mid-way territory"
is specially sought after. A party from
Ohio desiring to invest in acres spent
some time in driving through the farms
lying between the cities bounded on the
south by the Milwaukee short line and on
the north by the Manitoba short
line bnt could find "nothing
to suit." Indeed but little
was offered for sale and that at extremely
high figures. When it is remembered that
Minneapolis is spreading down Minnehaha
avenue towards Minnehaha Falls,and down
University avenue towards Merriam Park,
and out to the Union transfer, and St.
Paul is growing out the Fort road and
towards Hamlin and Macalaster oolleges, it
must be obvions t. any thoughtful investor
that all the intervening territory will
soon be wanted as choice property. The
incorporation of new motor lines to oper-
ate between the two cities means more
facilities for intercommunication. The
telephone, too, is doing much to revolution-
ize business, and all kinds of factories,
manufacturing and industrial enterprises
can now well afford to go to the suburbs
because the headquarters of these
concerns can do business and receive
orders in a room six feet square
in the city, and instantly communicate
with a foreman or superintendent in the
shops or factories. There is an under-
current of inquiry, quiet, but which
"means business," that is looking after
and securing all the acres that can be had
at reasonable figures between the twocities.
Itmay mean"motor lineß" or large"manu-
factnring enterprises," or "speculation,"
but the movement is showing life, and oc-
casionally inquiries come from
Minneapolis, which shows that
the monyeed men there
appreciate the faot that there is "business"
at this end of the "big city."

The coming into West St. Paul of the
Illinois Central, which is now a fixed fact,
and the approach of the Chicago, Burling-
ton & Quincy by the new line from Alma,
Wisconsin, and the expectation that the
Rook Island, which now makes its connec-
tion over the Manitoba, will have an inde-
pendent line of its own right
into the city, is giving ad-
ditional confidence to our business men.
The effect most be very beneficial to this
oity.

After the panio of 1873, when all the
western cities were dead, Omaha enjoyed
a great boom by the oonstrnotion of
various leading railroads of the west into
Omaha that went there to connect with
the Union Pacific.

The Northern Pacific and the Manitoba
railroads are bringing immense business
to St. Panl, and the far-seeing railroad
magnates of the country understand
now that thoy must run their
line3to this city if _they want a share in
this rich northwestern business

ST. PAUL AS A DISTEIBUTING POINT.
The time is not far distant when sleep-

ing coaohes will leave New York, Boston,
Philadelphia and all the great centers of
the oonntry loaded withpassengers for the
Pacific coast with no change of cars, ex-
cept at St. Panl; perhaps there may be
twenty minutes stops at Chicago for din-
ner or supper. This city is estab-
lished as a great distributing point
and it is the natural dividing
station between the ooeans. Its future
never looked as promising as it does to-
day.

DEPBESSION AND BEAL E.TATE.

The question is often asked will not the
depression and "panicky" condition in
eastern money centers have a tendency to
make real estate shrink in value here. We
think not. Whenever people get siok of
stock speculations and the uncertainties of
corporate investments they naturally turn
to that which is solid and sure.
They will argue that real estate can't
burn up and in a new
aud growing country itmust advance stead-
ily in value. There are millions of dol-
lars idle in the east which the owners can't
realize 3 per cont on. When they get a
little more confidence they willput it into
growing centers in the west, where a re-
turn of from sto 6 per cent, net can be
counted on and ofcener much more. With
three per cent, governments at a premium
and untold millions idle, why
should not improved real estate
n St. Paul that has brought
six per cent, net from 1872 to 1883, and
m st of that time ten, fifteen and some-
times twenty per cent, net find ready
takers. It is simply because capitalists
don't know the faots, but when they can be
demonstrated, as they can in this oity,
real estate in St. Paul "will not go beg-
ging."

There will be multitudes of visitors corn,
to the state in 1884, and we venture the
prediction that our real estate market and
transactions will not fall behind 1883, and
unless we are greatly mistaken they will
exceed that unusually busy yeir.

BIVEB BBIDGES.
With the prospects of railroads, lumber

yards and factories in West St. Paul, the
question ofbridges begins again to attract
attention. The river must be spanned by
more than one bridge. Robert street is
thought by many to be too close to the
present struoture, and it seems probable
that there will have to be a bridge built
between lower town and the West St. Paul
flat, and between upper town and the high
plateau. There are many in-
terests to consult and recon-
cile, but it is obvious that new
structures must soon link this outlying
and vigorous ward with the business heart
ofthe city.

Our issue of yesterday contained the
bill reoently introduced in the house by
Hon. W. D. Washburn for bridging the
river somewhere in upper town and
it is now receiving the _erio__
consideration of our citizens and city
offioials, but that project does not provide
for the immediate necessities of connect-
ing the wholesale district eaßt of Waba-
shaw street with the West St. Paul busi-
ness nucleus now so rapidly developing
under the impetus of new railroads. The
time is certainly not far distant when at

least two new bridges will span the river
with:n our corporate limits.

WEST ST. VA.VL.

This part of the city still continues to
attract a great part of the attention of the
men of money and transactions continue
very active in that locality. Mr. William
Dawson has always been one of the largest
buyers and holders of land in West St.
Paul. He has always had great faith in
that part of town and probably holds more
property there than any other man. Dar-
ing the past week he has signified his con-

tinuing confidence in West St. Paul by
entering into an arrangement with R. A.
Smith, Herman Greye, Arnold Kal-
man and Ansel Oppenheim for the
purchase from Edward Langevin of an un-
divided two-thirds of 200 acres, the con-
sideration being $60,000.

Mr. Langevin also sold to the same par-
ties an undivided two-thirds interest in
twenty-tor r acres, located in Danwell &
Spencer's addition to Brooklynd, west of
Amb's addition, for $16,000. This makes
the total purchase of the syndicate amount
to $76,000.

Mr. John B. Olivier has sold in Weßt St.
Paul the past week over $15,000 worth of
property, most of which has been pur-
chased by the West Side Land and Cottage
oompany. All the real estate dealers are
busy answering questions in regard to
property in this part of town, and wher-
ever anything can be found there at any-
thing like reasonable prices it is snapped
up quickly.

We have never had in St. Paul such an
active winter as that of 1883-4. One of
onr heaviest real estate dealers, as a mat-
ter ofouriosity, looked over his books a
few days ago, to see what the comparison
is, and found that daring this winter three
times as much real estate has been sold
by his firm, as there was daring the pre-
ceding winter season. An active inquiry
prevails all along the line, and everybody
is trying to find out just
where all the railroads are
coining into town. There is also a good
deal of curiosity to ascertain where the
new steel works are to be located and also
where they propose to put the new car-
riage factory. It is generally believed
that this new manufactory will go oat near
the plow workß.

What the Record Says.

The following is the record for the week
occording to the books of the rigiater of
deeds:

William Burk to James Gordon , S % of
lot 19, block 2, of Cruickshank's garden
lots, $400.

Albert M Lawton to Johnß Olivier, un-
divided y2 ofblock 28, Brown & Jackson's
sddition W7est St Paul, $600.

John B. Olivier to Wm Dawßon, J_,sa_ae
as above, .$6OO.

Weßr Side Laud <fc Cottage Co to Mary
J Perry, lot 5, block 7, Prospect plateau,
$450.

Robert McMenemy to city of St. Paul,
a piece of land in lots 12, 13 and 11, of
Hoyt's out lots, $1,500.

John Lalley to Patriok Carr, lot 1, block
I, of Watson's addition, $4GO.

Joseph R. Weide to John Schabarth, lot
19, block 3, of Smith's subdivision of
Stinson's division, $400.

Same to Carl Netz, lot 18, block 3, of
Smith's subdivision of Stinson's division,
$400.

Eilen M. Maokubin to John E Starr, lots
15 and 16, block 1, of Arlington Hills addi-
tion, $500.

John A Tierney to Wm F Pieper, part
of block 9, West St Paul proper, $1,000.

John MLynch to John Woods, lots 11
and 20, block 2, of Hitchcock's addition,
$600.

Sarah S Stoneman to E P Crane, south-
west quarter of section 29, town 29, range
23, $2,000.

John W Wiedrich to John C Mann, lot 2,
block 6, lot 5, blook 2, Rugg's addition,
$685.

Edward Langevin to Wm Dawson,
twenty acres, more or less, in West St
Paul, $16,000.

Edward Langevin to Wm Dawson, thirty
acres, more or IeBS, in West St Paul, $60,-
-000.

John F Ransom to Louis Peterson, lot
8, block 81, Lyman Dayton's addition,
$250.

Edward H Rotermund to James E
Dore, lots 3, 4 and 5, block 106, Lyman
Dayton's addition, $900.

Tbos H Stinson to Jacob Salaba, lot
75, block 28, Stinson, Brown & Ramsey's
addition, $400.

C MDittman to same, undivided one-
quarter oflot 76, block 28, Stinson, Brown
&Ramsey's addition, §100.

Wm Grub9to Alfred Swanman, lot 20,
block 97, Lyman Dayton's addition, $675.

R. P. Lewis to J. Williams, lot 2, block
3, of Lewis" addition, $700.

John E Ransom to L G Anderson, lot 10,
block 81, Lyman Dayton's addition, $250,

IN Snow to Chas Davison, lots 10 and
11, blook 7, Hitchcock's addition to West
St. Paul, $600.

R C King co E L Poole, lots 1 to 6 inclu-
sive, blook 6, Manson & Simonton's addi
tion, $1,875.

E LPoole to John Godkin, part of lots
1 to 6 inclusive, blook 6, Manson & Simon-
ton's addition, $550.

S C Staples to Charles Miohaud, lots 1 to
5 inclusive, block 2of Kittering & Con-
stans' addition, $1,950.

Mathias Itin to G J Schanble, part of
1-t 5, block 24, West St. Paul proper,
$1,000.

Chas W Hill to J P Gribben, lot 3, blook
4 of Evans' addition, $1,375.

C F E Messerschmidt to Bertha Messer-
sohmidt, lot A, Bazille's addition, $4,500.

John McAvoy to Robert P Lewis, lot 2,
blook 3 ofLewis' addition, $700.

R P Lewis to 0 Mathisen, lot 30, block
12, Lewis' second addition, $400.

H Gienki to H Schroeder, lots 12 and
13, blook 78, L Dayton's addition, $1,430.

Wm IILightner to Win R Ladd, lot 12,
block 17, lot 9, block 22, Marshall's addi-
tion to West St. Paul, $950.

Chas H Schnittger to Osoar Wolfe, part
of lot 17, block 92, Lyman Dayton's addi-
tion, $500.

Same to Theodore Pommereniner, same
as above, $500.

J Williams to R P Lewis, lot 9, block 4,
of Lewis' addition, $400.

R P Lewis to John McAvoy, lot 8, block
12, Lewis' second addition, $JOO.

0 Amanson to L Kasperson, lot 13.
block 106, Lyman Dayton's addition,
$400.

W Lnx to MLux, lot 8, block 92, Lyman
Dayton'B addition, $425.

J Picha to Jacob Mock, south % of lot
10, block 2, of Leech's addition, $2,200.

W T Farweil to M C Bliss, lots 10, 11
and 12, block 1, Dunwell & Spencer's ad-
dition, $2,250.

John Graff to Gustave Hennecke, lets
20 and 21, block 6, Rugg's addition, $540.

Edward Langevin lo John B Beford,
part of lots 1and 2, block 9, Bazille &
Robert's addition to West St Paul, $800.

James W Kennedy to James F Maloney,
lots 9,10,11 and 12, block 1, Rogers' sec-
ond addition, $1,600.

Charles IMcCarthy to Peter Sohonarth,
Jr, lots 7 and 8, blook 9, Brooklynd addi-
tion to V7ofit st Paul, $1,000.

Same to Thomas Heydahl, lot 7, block
12, Lewis' second addition, $300.

Robert P Lewis to Wenzel Helgert, lot 2,blor It 15, Lewis' second addition, $300.
Levy Herz to Henry Henly, lot 1, block
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25, Brown & Jackson's addition, West St. ]
Paul, $1,200. I

Louisa Weide to Lars Sanstrom, lot 24, j
block 314, of Arlington Hills addition.
$300.

H W Stone to D D Merrill, lot 8, block
56, lot 4, block 54, lots 1, 2 and 3, block
128, West St. Paul proper, $1,050.

Robert P Lewis to Barbara Scheirrer,
lot 30, block 15, Lewis' second addition,
$300.

Louisa Wreide to Andrew Erickson, lot
21, block 14, Arlington Hills addition.
$300.

P J McClelland to Charles H Lienau, lot
7, block 12, Bell's addition to West St.
Paul, $400.

John U. Olivier to Paul Martin, twenty
lets in Brooklynd addition, West St. Paul,
$3,500.

Henning Brossett to same, block 13,
Woodbury & Case's addition, Wrest St.
Paul, $3,600.

West Side L.nd & Cottage company to
Oscar L. Lienau, block 35, Brown &Jack
son's addition West St. Paul, $1,200.

West Side Land & Cottage company to
Peter P. Heim, lot 20, block 32, Brown &
Jaskson'a addition. West St, Paul, $300.

H. P. Haskell to Edward L. Allen, lot
18, block 1, of Syndicate addition No. 3,
$450.

Frank E. Tallant to same, part of lot 17,
block 13, Woodland park addition, $4,000.

Chaa. H. Lienau to H. Q. Dittbanner,
lot 7, block 12, Boil's addition, West St.
Paul, $600.

H. Whittmaach to Wm. Sohnltz, part of
lot 5, block 50, West St. Paul proper, $750.

B. Michel to Franz Kanka, lot 10, block
13, Robertson & Van Etten's addition,
$515.

E. Christianson to George E. Hess, part
ofblock 56, Lyman Dayton's addition,
$1,600.

8. D. Lord to Wm. Fenton, part of lot
4, block 1, Bazille _. Robert's addition,
West St. Paul, $170.

Chas. H. Sohnittger to John Paulson,
part of block 92, Lyman Dayton's addi-
tion, $500.

Railway Loan association to D. D. Mer-
rill, part of lot 2, block 172, Robertson's
addition, West St. Paul $300.

Robert A. Smith to Julias Draves, lot 49,
block 12, Smith's subdivision of Stinson's
division, $500.

Robert A. Smith to Ole Anderson,lot 17,
block 10, Lewis' Second addition, $400.

Robert A. Smith to Peter Moe, lot 18,
block 10. Lewis' Second addition, $400.

Robert A, Smith to Franz H. Stnmpp,
lot 28, block 10, Lewis' Second addition,
$300.

A. S. Elfelt to Henry Vayhinger, lots 8
to 14 inclusive, block 7,Eaton _. Morrison's
addition , Wast St. Paul. $2,275.

E. A. Hemenway to John S. Barnes,
lots 13 and 14, block 4, Marshall's addition
West s. t. Paul, $1,600.

James C. Nolan to Andrew JA r'land,
lot 22, block 6 ofLewis' addition,ss7s.

E. R. Bryant to Jacob F. Merkley, lots
7 and 8, block 5, Woodbury & Cases addi-
tion. $800.

A. B. Wilgus to Kate W. Barron, lot 10,
block 10, Hitohcock's addition , West St.
Paul, $200.

Robert P. Lewis to Albert Stnmpp, lot
27, block 10, Lewis' Second addition,
$300.

Same to Elizabeth Hemer, lot 26, block
10, Lewis' Second addition, $300.

L H Bacon to F W Benson, block 12 in
the town of Bald Eagle, $1,000.

John F Eisenmenger to H B Farwell, N
% of S% of SW^ of NWJi of section 30,
town 29, range 22, $900.

An Editor's Tribute.
Theron P. Keator, editor of Ft. Wayne, Ind.,

"Gazette," writes: "For tho past five years
have always used Dr. King's New Discovery, for
coughs of most severe character, as well as for
those of a milder type. Itnever fails to effect
a speedy cure. My friends to whom I have
recommended it speak of it in the same high
terms. Having been cured by it ofevery cough
Ihave had forfive years, Iconsider it the only
reliable and sure cure for coughs, colds, etc."
Call at Lambie & Bethune's drug store and get
a free trial bottle. Large size $1.

THE WATER BOARD.

Each day demonstrates the fact that St.
Panl hf.s reached that point where it be-
comes necessary to wholly revolutionize
and change most of her former notions as
to her public requirements. That which
suited the people a few years ago will not
answer now. This can be seen in oar pab-
lio school system, our police department
in all of oar public improvements, the
city council, the board of public works,
everywhere it is the same. The wants and
requirements of St. Paul are now wholly
different from what they were a few short
years ago. The introduction of the fire
steamers, the chemical engines and the fire
alarm telegraph, very forcibly signify the
very great and marked change that has
taken place, and people now wonder how
we got along without them a few years ago
and well they may, for though they were
decided innovations they could not now be
dispensed with.

THE DISTBICT TELEGBAPH COMPANY.

Another great and pressing want is
about to be supplied, and this is to be ac-
complished by the introduction and per-
fection of what is known as the "District
Telegraph company." This is an institu-
tion well known in the large cities of the
east, where its vast importance and useful-
ness has been fullyand completely demon-
strated through many years of experience.
It is one of those organizations that
prove themselves to be absolutely
neoessary in large cities in the same way
that the fire alarm has established itself in
public estimation. St. Paul wonld today
be liable to almost total destruction, if the
fire alarm system was wiped out of exis-
tence. The multiplying necessities of
large cities like St. Panl render such in-
Btitutioas as the fire alarm and the dis-
tinct telegraph absolutely and iinperitive-
ly necessary,

To meet the wants of St. Paul in this
respect, a «ew company to be
known as tho St. Paul Dis-
trict Telegraph company has been
organized here in St. Panl, which has
bought out the old company that has been
in operation here for the past year and a
half. The officers of this new company
are as follows:

C. Livingston, president.
C. Gotzian, vice president.
E. H. Bailey, secretary and treasurer.
B. H. Leveridge, general manager.
The directors consist of the above nam-

ed gentlemen and H. P. Upham, president
of the First National bank; A. Manvel,
general manager of the St. Panl & Mani-
toba railroad; Stanford Newel, attorney;
C. D. Haines, banker of New York city.

Tne lines of the old company have been
pnt in perfect order, and in addition to
these the new oompany has strung its
wires pretty generally all over the oity, so
that it now has in the neighborhood of
forty miles of lines in operation, and
these willbe increased by other additions
as fast as possible. The company has
established its general office on the first
floor on the oorner of Fourth and Robert
streets, while the store rooms, the battery
rooms and the boys' quarters are on the
second floor. In nearly every city
in the country, where this
system is in operation, a
charge offrom one to three dollars per
month is made for the boxes, bnt it is
proposed by this company to make the
boxes free. No rent at all willbe charged
for the boxes, bnt the company will rely
entirely on the business received from
them for the profit. Where parties wish
to send telegraph {messages, call hacks,
send packages to the laundry, or order ooal
and wood, no charge is made for the box
or the messenger boy. The office will be
kept open night and day throughout the
whole year. At all times the company will
have its policeman regularly sworn in by
the proper oity authorities, who will quick-
lyrespond to the call of any of its pat-
rons. This feature affords very valuable
protection to residences when the male
members of the family are absent, and
burglars a.tempt to enter the house, or
other outsiders seek to annoy the inmates
thereof. All the lady of the house has to
do is to touch the box and notice is com-
municated ' instantly to the cen-
tral office when the policeman
starts at once on the run to her assistance.
So in case ofsudden sickness on a cold or
stormy night. If no one is at home
to go for the doctor, one touch of the box
will notify the central office that a phv6i-
cian is needed, and the physician is onhis
way to the house without delay.

_NIQHT WATCH SEEVIOE.
Protection and security to banks, bank-

ers, jewelers, theatres, warehouses, stores,
factories,elevators,breweries,mills,railroad
shops, etc., is a feature of this company.
To those who employ night-watchmen, in
or about their premises, tie most com-
plete, thorough and efficient auxiliary
ever devised is offered, by means of elec-
tric night watohmen's boxes, placed within
or without the premises, and connected
with the nearest district office, and from
which the watchmen must at regular inter-
vals transmit signals to the office, suoh
signals being automatically recorded at
the exact time of transmission. If the
signal is not received when due
a policeman is sent to ascertain the cause
of the failure and to report. If anything
has occurred of which parties should be
acquainted they are immediately notified
and the premises are .guarded until they
are heard from.

In case of fire on the premises of a sub-
scriber the fact can be instantaneously
communicated to the district office, and in
a few minutes assistance is at hand. The
district office being connected with the
fire department by special wire, the exact
location of the fire is communicated to the
department within thirty seconds, and the
fire thus taken at its inception is speedily
extinguished. Nothing has ever been in-
vented that conduces more to the safety
of a city from fire than this system.

It is designed to uniform the boys and
have the systetn run in the same way and
with as much energy as it is in New York
city or elsewhere. It will lack nothing
that money and experience can do to make
it as near perfect as possible.

Proposal to Issue Bonds Enough to Pro-
vide for Spring Needs.

At a meeting of the board of water com-
missioners yesterday afternoon, Dr. Board-
man in the chair, it was agreed that a la-
borer disabled in the service of the board
should be continued on the pay roll during
his disability, provided he executes a re-
lease of the board from further claim of
damages.

A communicption was presented from
Mrs. H. M. Smyth, on behalf of the man-
agers of the Home for the Friendless,
asking the board to fulfillan alleged agree-
ment of the former owner of the Water
works, to the effect that the Home should
have free water in consideration of
the right-of-way Ifor a water main
through its grounds. The matter was in-
formally discussed, and it was stated that
the right-of-way taken was on public
ground, being at the time part of the ter-
ritorial road to Sti'lwater,and only crossed
a corner of the grounds now oooupied for
the Home. The secretary was finally in-
structed to refer the ladies to tho law gov-
erning the board, and state to them that
the board had no power to grant their re-
quest.

The president of the board was author-
ized to borrow $10,000 to pay interest
and current expenses.

Acomplaint by Mr. Sohroeder, of West
Third street, that his water had been shut
off (because the tap was left open) was
laid on the table.

The financial situation of the board was
informally discussed, and the secretary re-
ported about $3,700 on hand for the next
pay roll. The further issue of bonds au-
thorized for extension of the works was
proposed and th 3opinion was expressed
by Commissioner Kelly and others that
the time was favorable for placing the
bonds. It was understood that $100,000
would be issued, and it was stated that the
assessed valuation of the city for thiß year
could be fairly estimated at $60,000,000.

The bond of the Si. Louis contractors
for iron pipe, etc., wa3 presented and ap-
proved, and the secretary was authorized
to employ men to inspect, weigh and dis-
tribute the pipe on, its arrival here.

The question of allowing plumbers, etc..
to make service connections was brought
up and elicited a strong feeling in favor
of the board continuing to make the con-
nections.

The engineer was authorized to employ
a man to inspect brick at Mankato, whioh
are to be delivered there on oars at $6 per
thousand.

The board then went into executive ses-
sion and the reporters were invited to
leave. They accepted the invitation as
cordially as it was given and left.

Splendid Indoor Exercise,
At this season of the year, when the

weather is too cold for almost any kind of
outdoor pleasure, there is nothing bo in-
vigorating and entertaining as a good
game of tenpins. The only alleys accessi-
ble to the general public are those so nice-
ly equipped and well conducted by Col. A.
Knauff, on Wabashaw street, near the
Grand Opera house. This exercise stirs
your blood and expands your muscles.
The Colonel is repairing his alleys, which
were a little worn, and Monday they will
be in first-class condition.

METROPOLITAN IDEA..
THEY ARE FAST DEVELOPING

AMONGST. PAUL BUSINESS MEN.

Organization ofa New District Telegraph
Company—The Scops aid Plans of the
Organization—A >Tight Pairol and Police
Protective Association.

STEtrBENvrLLE, 0., Jan. 26.—Yesterday morn-
ing the thermometer in this section marked 15
to 80 below, according to the location of hilla
and valleys. This morning the thermometer
has been 4 to 6 degrees lower than yesterday, the
coldest weather on record in eastern Ohio.

ONLY ONE.

He Stole a Ham and Went Alone to Como
Park.

When hizzoner and his clerk of court
were ready for business at the Market
house yesterday morning there was a Sun-
day-go-to-meeting expression on Dowlan's
fine physiognomy, as he glanced at the
prisoners' row and saw only one new face.
That wasn't a new face in the sense of be-
ing fresh, or clean, or young, or anything
else that s nice, but it hadn't before been
seen there sinoe Dowlan began to hold
down the absent Fairchild's chair.
The owner of this face, called James
MoGrand for the occasion, waß solemnly

iaeoused of petty larceny, the sole specifi-
cation being that he had stolen a piece of
bacon from a grocery house on West Thi. d
street and had been caught with tne salted j

'and sou ked evidence of his guilt in his

possession. The eyidence was clear and j
the identification complete. Judge Burr j
hesitated a moment, probably calculating j
the chances sf an early spring, and finally
gave the fellow only thirty days at tha
workhouse. As hs was being escorted to
the "Black Maria," Clerk Dorian made a
memorandum running about as follows:
"Out Feb. 25; in Feb. 28." But evi-
dently the judge thought the city
should have the ohanco of a
possibility of pleasant weather about Feb-
ruary 25, pleasant enough to encourage
McGrand to take in some other town.

The other matter, before the oourt were
merely called and continued. Fred Monti
stands accused of larceny from the person
to the amount of $53. Hi3oase went over
to the 30th inst. Charles H. Soudriette is
charged with stealing a shirt, pair ofsocks,
looking glass, etc., from his roommate.|His
case went over to the 30th. Peter J.
Oberst is accused ofembezzlement of $50
or more from Powers Bros. &Darkee, by
whom he was employed. His case was
oontinusd to February 23, and then, as the
bailiffs and the p-is.ners, and the bums,
and the idlers went out from the
hall of justice, the judge desoended
from his bench, Clerk Dowlan left his desk
and both lead the Globe.

A Good Lookln , I-.aved_____
on the Saenj . Deliber-

ately P.unges into the Shadow of 1>
A Mys.eriou, .\

A COMPLIMENTARY REQUEST.

Alderman Gates A. Johnson Asked to Re-
tain His Meat In tbe Council.

Alderman Gates A. Johnson when elect-
ed by the counoil as building inspector an-
nounced his purpose to resign his position
as member of the council. The appoint-
ment came to him unexpeoted and
unsought, and he felt as if
he could do no lass than show
his appreciation of the confidence of his
colleagues by accepting.

The citizens of his ward have so valued
his services in that city legislature that a
large number of them have united in a
request that he retain his seat as alderman
until the expiration of tbe term
for which he was elected.
Thus approaohed, and there being
no legal impediment or conflict in regard
to his holding both positions, Mr. Johnson
has withdrawn his purpose to resign his
seat in the counoil, and his immediate
constituents and the oity at iarge will not
be deprived of his valuable services. The
following is petition above mentioned.

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 7, 1884.
Hon. Gates A. Johnson, Alderman Third

precinct, fourth ward, Dear Sir: We the un-
dersigned, some of your constituents, having
learned of yeur .lection (by the Common Coun-
cil) to the responsible position of building in-
spector, beg to tender you our congratulations
and express our esteem for you as our represen-
tative in tho common council. We recognize
your valuable services in the past ns our alder-
man, and urge you to remain as 6uch, and at-
tend to the many valuable tmprovements that
have been inaugurated under your faithful, hon-
est and energetic administration.
A L Larpenteur, Charles E Chapel,
Joseph O'Counell, Thomas OTool,
P O Grady, B C Baldwin,
« M Lov..li, D W Ingersoll,
B Michel , Michael Lux,
B^nj Baock, H G Haas,
Matt Murxen, H J Rank,
W F Alton, Fred Stahnk,
TGaefily, Michael Ctonan,
R B Galusha, George Guerin,
J P Christophel, Jas Mashafsky,
F Mashafsky, D Schmiett,
F Beyer, H Ott,
Peter Zimmerman, August Miller,
N Ranen, T J Kennedy,
Peter Loskiel, T McArdel!,
T McLaughlin, Cramsio & Halan,
M C Froelick, Richard Hozard,
Frank Hazard, John Delaney,
Carl Schultz, Bohaf Brif,
GOfelesko, J J Haas,
Robert Bruce, J F Angell,
FLaßerge, Frank Fliliatte,
JMorrisett, HenriechEmme,
HWittey, John Cunniff,
William Hoenck, Henry Sierk,
Andrew Bradway, Otto Criegern,
Martin Wennerster, John Aeniod'
John Malinosister, George Kravt. •
P Rosenthal, John Barry,
A Jonsun, W H Reed,
AHStahl, WmErch,
F Schempp, Thos H Nolan,
William O Neill, Thomas Bush,
J W Frugan, Joseph Metz,
John Cruniff, F Herzor,
A Pearce, H Brownell,
George Smith, E J Peyer,
H IGroelrech, E Gadbois,
Wm Patterson, Cargan Weely,
J T Hennesey J C Hennesey
H N Schaak Michael Feist
John Theil Peter Wolf
H A Timme John Bretner
Thomas Murphy F W H Gelderman
Ferdinand Valkmann John Lichterheidl
Joseph Lichterheidl S Felgham
J Ret August lieyer
WilMiller M Gressl
John Lerndu A J Needham
Geo Devitt John B Burke
C Schmidt William Beyer
J Chsruld McTham
A Asmopen Ch Richter
G Michel Henry Waukel
Philip Arnold Thomas Hepberan
IN Curron Thomas Mallony
Peter Leisner Adam Weisert
John Brandl John Grande
Louis Bircler August Dephner
Garten Pessnlern Wm Juds
John Rooney Ed Shields
A L Larson T L McCormick
Robt Spangenberg John Hickey
A H Gerber A G Gerber
Christ Veitt W Margerrott
Johann Otto F Molln
John Blomquist, Themas Flannery,
T W Flannery, D F Maloney,
M J Flannery, M Cuff,
A Minsky, J HopkinF,
P Taulwith, D Lee,
Edward Bell, James Hopkins,
John Eibert, J War.s,
G Weikert, J Bargman,
F Sternberg, Frfd Michels,
James Allen, H H Miller,
John Fenne, Alfred Guren,
H H Athey, W Wemisch,
P Haupers, Albert Stolz,
Carl Mauthe, P 8 Walstrttm,
N Stattfelt, J B Gunther,
AZeviey, Jas Rosenthal,
Adton Drop, John Frober,
Louis W Manke, N Weiler,
H J Hanson, A Sanders,
S Kruhn, John Remer,
Geo Gailock, Jr, GATAckmann,
Wm Rot'n, Tgnoz Chsgsmak,
Aug Guudlach, Gotteb Haag,
Carl Schultz, Ed Schueles,
W__ Gelderman, H H Lynch,
Wm Walke, Geo P. Haupers,
Henry Jansett, Frank Flibott,

V Deserpe.

Uucklin's Arelca Saive

Tho greatest; medical wonder of the world
Warranted to speedily cure Burns, Bruises, Cuts,
Ulcers, rralt Rheum, Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles,
Chiliblains, Corns, Tetter, TChapped Hands and
all skin eruptions, guaranteed to cure in every
instance, or money refunded; 25 cents per box.
For sale by Lambie & Bethune.

The Capitol l>u,il_i«_- Society.

On Friday night the following officers
of this society were elected:

President, A. R. Kiefer; vice-president,
D. D. Merrill.

Directors, L. H. Maxfield, W. S. Tim-
berlake, Emanuel Good, Frederiok Rich-
ter, D. L. Curtice, J. J. Lemon, J. B.
Olivier, J. H. Hulsiek, James King, C. H.
Sohnittger.

Examining auditors, J. N. Elkins, W. P.
Jewett, J. T. Kerker.

Cares ofLife.

As we come to them they are received, borne
with and passed over with no more than a
thought, ifwe are in the enjoyment of health,
but ifsuffering with piles or skin diseases of
an''kind they magnify a hundred fold. A. R.
Wilkes, B. and E. Zimmerman, and E. Stierle,
the druggists, have Dr. Bozanko'sPile Remedy
an absolute cure. Sold at 50 cents.

SHOT HIMSELF.
SVICTDF. OF .f. 11. H 09 IHN-

NIPEG. AT THE IYINsLOW
Ut>l A/7.

A Good Move
Troy, N. V., Jan. 26.—The iron ore compa-

nies ofPort Henry have notified the miners of
a reduction of wages ten and fifteen cents a day.
Itis reported that the miners will ask ten per
cent, reduction on the price of wood furnished
them by the company, and in house rent.

In the Wiaslow house, at Seven Ccr
in this city yesterday forenoon. Jam-.
Emslie, of Winnipeg, killed himself by
firing a pistol bullet into his right temple.
Evidences are abundant ti; it he committed
suicide and that he deliberately prepared
to kill himself without exhibiting
fear, hesitanoy, or any sign
of insanity; but the cause, if there was
any cause outside of himself, can ouly be
explained by those who were familiarly
acquainted with him. He came to the
Winslow house last Tuesday evening, with-
out baggage, and paid for his board and
lodging from day to day. He was a good-
looking man, of medium height, slender
framed and muscular, with sharp-cut fea-
tures, fair skin and hair, moustache and
full whiskers sandy or inclined to red in
color. About the hotel he was temperate
and pleasant, easy to make
acquaintance with, intelligent in conversa-
tion and gentlemanly in his deportment.
He was not reserved, but it is now remark-
ed that he did not speak of his friends or
home. He drank occasionally at the bar
and played a few games of pool and bil-
liards—at the latter playing what his op-
ponents regarded as a good game. A part
of his time he passed in reading, and he
remarked of the translation of "Sarah
Barnum," after laying the book aside, that
it was not worth reading—aa opinion in
which his sanity was manifest. There was
nothing in the man's conversation or man-
ner to suggest that he was in trouble or
that he contemplated self-destruction.

About 11 o'clock yesterday forenoon
several persons about the house heard a
noise, whioh afterwards they believed to
be the report of the pistol when he shot
himself. Maggie Burns, chambermaid,
heard a loud report fromroom thirty-four,
the room occupied by deceased, and then
heard his groans. Her first thought, how-
ever, was not of a pistol shot, but that the
man was ill. She informed Mrs. Winslow,
who called young Mr. Winslow and his
father, the landlord. A porter, mounted
on itstep ladder, was looking into the
room through tho rrrmsom, when Mr,
William Winslow came. Trie latter, look
ing over the transom, saw the man lying
at length on the floor of the room, his
righthand by his side, a pistol lying on
his breast and biood gushing from the
right side of his head. The room door
was not locked and when young Mr. Wins-
low and Mr. J. S. Winslow, his father, en-
tered the room they found Emelie still
alive. A policeman and a physician were
quickly called. The latter found the
wound fatal end the suicide dying. He
lived until about 12 o'clock, prob
ably unconscious from the time
he fired and oertainly unable to ppeak or
make a sign. After death his body is re
moved to Leigh's, the undertake:., on
Bridge square.

Atabout 10;45 a. m., certainly not later
than 10:30, deceased was in the hotel of
lice, as pleasant as nsual and not at all
preoccupied in manner. Baton the stand
in his room were foun d two sealed letters,
one addressed to Mrs. Emslie, his wifo,and
the other addressed to his brother, John
Enaslie, both at Winnipeg. There was
also a letter for Mr.
Winslow, the landlord written in
penoil, but carefully and neatly, with no
appearance of haste or excitement about
it, reading as follows:

"St. Paul, Minn., 26th Jan., 1881.
"Ma. Winslow—
"Iam about to kill myself. The ex-

cuse for so doing I must keep a secret
from you. I have already written home
to my wife and brother at Winnipeg.
Please telegraph my brother at ouce and
also ask the coief of police here to tele
graph Chief Murray of Winnipeg.

"They will doubtless send for r_j body
and any expense you are put to willbe
promptly repaid.

"Ido not think Iowe you anything for
board, as Ipaid you to last night and I
have had no break Est this la.rning.

"The money in my pocket will j>ay for
stamps on the letters on the table.

"I leave copies of t.legrains to ba sent
to parties mentioned above.

J. EC. i-MHLIE."
The copies he had prepared for tele

grama were as follows:
St. Paui,, 26th Jan., 1884.

"John Emslie, Winnipeg:
"Your brother shot himself to-day.

Send instructions."
"D. B. Murray, Winnepeg:
"J. H. Emslie shot himself to to-day.

See his brother. "Chief of Pot.icf."
It was not noticed that Mr. Emslie

absented himself from the breal
table that morning, but it see__3 proba-
ble he had written his letters before he
came down in the morning, as there was
not time for all the writing after he
left the public room, shortly before the
shooting. As only one copper piece of
money was found on hi3person Mr. Win-
slow thinkß he may have written the note
when he had in his pocket a little change
whioh he afterwards spent in the bar-
room.

The telegrams were sent _s requested,
signed by Dr. Quinn, the coroner, nnd by
Chief Clark, of the city police force.
Prompt answers were received from both
Chief Murray and Mr. John Emslie, direct-
ing the body to be properly cared for and
tobe sent to Winnipeg at first opportunity,
and guaranteeing payment of expenses.
Accordingly, in order that the body might
be forwarded to-day. the necessary inquest
was held last evening. The witnesses
called were Miss Maggio Burns, Mr. J. S.
Winslow, Mr. Wm. Winslow and Police-
man Stevens. The latter identified the
pistol found on Emslie'e breast, but other-
wise the evidence did not add to or take
from what is stated above. The revolver
is a short Smith &WTesson, calibre 32, one
barrel holding an empty shell and all the
other barrels loaded. As on his person war,
found a pawn ticket for his watoh, on
which he had borrow* d $10 on Friday, it is
supposed ne bought the pistol that day.

Toe body, prepared for tho gave and
cofiined, will be sent to Winnipeg by train
leaving this eyening. In the absence of
advices from his friends and relatives,
there is no clue rever
to the cause of the suicide. It
was rumored about the streets yesterday
that a gentleman of Winnipeg came here
last Monday, having in cl.age a p.rson
subject to attacks of insanity whom he
was taking east wiih him, and that the in-
insane person left him here and could no:
be found. The g.atleman referred to
registered at the Merchants, but it is not
at all probable that if he had an ineane
person in charge he would have gone his
way and left that person here without giv-
ing notice to the police or other proper
officials. Itis po*.-... Emslie was in his
company from V ' ipegto St. Paul and
left him h.re, an I that he may have made
some remark about Emslie's disappear-
ance, whioh oould now be oon .trued as
calling Emslie insane. But if the latter
WB3 ever insane he showed no signß of it
to any of the many persons who met him
at the Winslow house. His raieide ia a
mystery about whioh strange r_ need not

; b: concerned.


